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Alternative Gift Market and Craft Fair

On Sunday, Dec. 8, UPC will hold its 30th annual
Alternative Gift Market and Craft Fair.
Come to the Center for Education
from 9-11 a.m. and again from 12-1:30 p.m.
to enjoy the opportunity to get your Christmas Shopping done and
to contribute to worthy causes at the same time!
The Alternative Gift is a meaningful gift that will help someone in need.
This year’s catalog is full of inspiring gift choices such as a Donkey, Mobile Library, Safe Birthing Kits, and Literacy & Leadership for Girls.
Pick up your catalog and order form in the Narthex or in the church office.
Return your order form at the Gift Market on Dec. 8, or to the church office on or before Dec. 15.
Our craft fair will include glass and ceramics from Andy Hull, Prayer Flags benefitting IWC, and SoL Center Green ’19 items.
Prayer Shawls will also be available for pick-up. Some of our local agencies will have displays with information.

Christmas Pageant
On Sunday, Dec. 8, we will have our Advent Christmas Pageant
during the 11 a.m. worship service.
Children will take parts as Isaiah, Mary, Caesar, Joseph, angels,
and shepherds to explore the story of Jesus’ birth.
If you are able to attend, please let Todd know to designate roles.
Rehearsal will be during Sunday School time
from 9:30-10:45 a.m. that morning.

Advent Lunch
Please join us for an
International Advent Lunch
following the
second worship service
on Sunday, Dec. 8.
Bring your favorite
international food
to the Community Room
by 9:15 a.m.
with name of dish and
your name on the container.

Advent Event
In addition
to the advent lunch,
you are invited
to join us for
advent activities
until 1:30 p.m.
We will have
intergenerational stations
consisting of
Christmas cards/arts
and cookie decorating.

We also appreciate help
The two advent activities
with setting up,
will be in the CE Building.
serving and cleaning up:
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Worship Information
December 1—1st Sunday of Advent
Todd McGraw, preaching
Scripture Reading
Romans 13:11-14
8:30 a.m. Service Music
Mary Lowder
11:00 a.m. Service Music
God Comes to Us by Jane Marshall
Adult Choir

Special Note
We will celebrate the Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper.
December 8—2nd Sunday of Advent
Dries Coetzee, preaching
Scripture Reading
Matthew 3:1-12
8:30 a.m. Service Music
Mary Lowder

11:00 a.m. Service Music
One Faith, One Hope, One Lord by Craig Courtney
Adult Choir

Wednesday, December 18
12 p.m. Service of Silence, Loss, and Grieve
Dries Coetzee, leading service
Service of Healing followed by a Lunch Bunch Gathering
at a nearby restaurant (T.B.D.)
December 22—4th Sunday of Advent
Dries Coetzee, preaching
Scripture Reading
Matthew 1:18-25
8:30 a.m. Service Music
Mary Lowder
11:00 a.m. Service Music
TBD
Adult Choir
Special Note
We will receive the Christmas Joy Offering.
Tuesday, December 24—Christmas Eve
4 p.m. Family Worship Service
Dries Coetzee and Todd McGraw, leading worship
Service of Stories and Songs

December 15—3rd Sunday of Advent
Dries Coetzee, preaching
Scripture Reading
Matthew 11:2-11
8:30 a.m. Service Music
Mary Lowder

11:00 a.m. Service Music
Song of Mary by Faye Lopez
Magnificat by Ralph Vaughan Williams
Et misericordias from Magnificat by John Rutter
Adult Choir

Tuesday, December 24—Christmas Eve
6 p.m. Candlelight Worship Service
Dries Coetzee, preaching
Service of Lessons and Carols
December 29—1st Sunday of Christmas
10 a.m. Hymn Sing Worship Service
Dries Coetzee, preaching
Scripture Reading
Matthew 2:13-23

UPC will have one worship service
at 10 a.m. on Sunday, Dec. 29.
In keeping with out Earthcare commitment,
this will be UPC
a no-bulletin
(paperless) service.
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A Note From Dries
This year December will be a little different as the First Sunday of Advent falls on Thanksgiving
weekend. It will be meaningful to start Advent with family and friends while being aware of the many
dynamics that such holidays bring for people dealing with grief, loneliness, and despair.
This mindfulness is why I prize our church community, where we strive to be intentionally inclusive in
our care and concern. It is such intentionality that the season of Advent desires to cultivate within us,
as the four weeks before Christmas invite us to live with the Hope, Peace, Joy, and Love of the
Incarnate One.
During these uncertain and challenging times, we need one another more than ever as we struggle with
what it means to be community and how we express ourselves with faith, integrity, and commitment.
It is this desire to be faithful that undergirded our discussion about safety this past month. At our November Session meeting,
your words from the listening session echoed, that we "Live in hope, not fear" and that we "Trust God."
As a Session, we heard the collective voice of UPC and realize that while some of us feel very safe at church, some of us
have legitimate fears about our safety, health, wellbeing, and welcome. After deliberation, Session supported all but one of
the seventeen safety proposals of the Facilities and Operations Committee as formulated by the Safety Task Force. In a
clear consensus that the safety of all people is of the utmost importance, we struggled with how we uphold sanctuary and
reflect what love, justice, and a caring and welcoming community looks like. For this reason, we decided that UPC will not
hire an armed, uniformed security guard. In the fifteen approved recommendations developed by the Security Task Force,
it is clear that there are many ways that we can secure safety and wellbeing which don’t increase the risk of unintended
consequences. As a Session, we are committed to exploring all of those options and to ongoing learning and conversation.
Inspired by our conversation about safety, this Advent we will explore the theme, "We don't know what the future holds, but
we know Who holds the future." As we follow the countercultural way of nonviolence that Jesus taught us, we need a caring
community to further what it means to “live in hope, not fear" and "trust God."
This Advent, we invite you to attend and support the many opportunities to make real the Incarnation. Read more in this
Multitude about ways you can make a difference through shopping at UPC's Alternative Gift Market and Craft Fair, the
Presbyterian Church (USA) Giving Catalog, by giving to Habitat for Humanity, or sponsoring a child through House of
Neighborly Service. There are also opportunities to step back and slow down through meaningful worship. This year we will
have two Christmas Eve services. We will have a Family Service from 4:30-5:15 p.m. and our traditional Candlelight Service
with Readings and Carols from 6-7 p.m. This year we are also creating an opportunity for a Service of Silence, Loss, and
Grief on Wednesday, Dec. 18 at 12:30 p.m. Let us embrace these opportunities to make us mindful, slow us down, help us
breathe, pay attention, and become more aware of the Incarnate One in our midst.
May you each experience and live the Love, Peace, Joy, and Hope of Advent and Christmas!
Geseënde Kersfees,
Dries

Christmas Joy Offering
Because God is with us, we are blessed. The Christmas Joy Offering reflects that God is with us, through the generous gifts
that support church leaders among us -- retired, present and future -- who have pointed us to God. For those of us gathered
together in Advent expectation, we know that the only perfect gift ever given was the one we received in Jesus Christ -a perfect gift from a gracious God. In Matthew’s Gospel, one of the names given to Jesus is Emmanuel, which means
"God is with us." We know that in Jesus, we receive the perfect gift of God being with us. What a powerful gift, a perfect gift,
the gift of ... being with. Although we cannot give the perfect gift, we can give generously to support and be with our past,
present and future leaders in their time of promise and their time of need.
UPC will receive this offering on Sunday, Dec. 22. 50% of your gifts to Christmas Joy assist current and
retired church workers and their families who are in financial need. 50% of your gifts to Christmas Joy
make it possible for students to learn and grow in faith at Presbyterian-related schools and colleges
equipping communities of color. Please consider giving generously.
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December 2019 Courses
Visit https://sourceoflightsa.org/classes-and-events for information on these upcoming classes.

The SoL Center
(Source of Light)
at University
Presbyterian Church
is an interfaith
education center
for those who seek
to encounter the
full dimensions
of life and faith
in the spirit
of respectful curiosity.

The Gospel of Peter with Ruben Dupertuis, Ph.D.
Three Mondays, Dec. 2, 9, and 16; 7-9 p.m.; $40
We’ll take a close look at the Gospel of Peter and examine its place in the context of diverse forms of
Christianity in the 2nd century. Scholarly attention to the Gospel of Peter, discovered in 1887 in the tomb of
an 11th century monk, has largely focused on the miraculous resurrection scene and on the differences
between this text and the gospels now found in the New Testament canon. Scholars had known that a gospel
attributed to Peter circulated in the 2nd century. This manuscript of about four pages describing part of Jesus’
trial, his crucifixion, and his resurrection is today our only extant copy. Does this text have more to tell us?

Sneak Peek of 2020 Courses
January
Dreamweek 2020: Religion and Violence: It’s Complicated
with Roger Barnes, Ph.D., Sajida Jalazai, Ph.D., Simran Singh, Ph.D., and Derick Wilson, D.Phil.
Supernatural Beings in Islam: How Do We Coexist and Get Along?
with Imam Mustafa Safak
From Problem to Gift to Transformation: Exploring the LGBTQ+ Spiritual Journey
with Brian Halderman
February
The Beatitudes and the Final Judgment: Changing the Trajectory of Human History
with Ramon Duran
Living Together in Difference: Upending Violence through Alternative Community-Building
with Derick Wilson, D.Phil.
Interfaith Insights on Human Sexuality Panel
with Fr. John Markey and Rabbi Samuel M. Stahl
Creating an Ally—Part 1
with Miriam Sobre, Ph.D., and Jake Erney
Activism through a Buddhist Lens
with Thomas Bruner
The Trouble with Fracking: A Personal Overview, Discussion and Tour of the Eagle Ford Shale
with Sr. Elizabeth Riebschlaeger, CCVI
March
The Legacy of Hate: How the Holocaust Still Haunts Us
with Roger C. Barnes, Ph.D.
Creating an Ally—Part 2
with Miriam Sobre, Ph.D., and Jake Erney
LGBTQ+ Advocacy Roundtables
April
The Art of Writing
with D. Ellis Phelps
Learn, Love & Live the 8 Limb Path
with Shari Miller Gaiennie
Transcending the Dark Side of Democracy: Building Holistic Sustainable Community at the Grassroots Level
with Larry Hufford, Ph.D.
Forgiveness, Faith, and Race
with Rev. Dries Coetzee and Bishop Trevor Alexander

Dhawn Martin,
Director
The SoL Center
300 Bushnell Ave
San Antonio, TX 78212
May
210-732-9927
solcenter@upcsa.org Sex, War, and Betrayal in the Biblical Stories of the Former Prophets
with Rabbi Jeffrey Abraham
www.sourceoflightsa.org
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Treasurer’s Report
Thanks to all who have kept up with their pledges. Expenses have continued to be lower than projected for the year so far.
Our current surplus is $69,237, but we anticipate some higher expenses in the fourth quarter. We have a healthy balance in
most of the special funds which are non-operating funds, usually designated for a particular purpose. The overall balance in
the special funds account is $98,621. The SoL Center offers interfaith adult education and has an operating budget of
$33,500 and separate endowment accounts. The spring course catalog will be mailed at the beginning of December.
In addition to operating funds and special purpose funds, we also have Endowment Funds which are long term funds that
help support UPC, The SoL Center, and the University Presbyterian Children's Center. The current market value of UPC
Endowments is $600,178 and the book value is $409,773. The current market value of SoL Endowments is $126,107 and
the book value is $97,436. Endowments are invested and only the earnings or a percentage of the current value may be
used regularly.
The Stewardship & Finance Committee put together
the Planned Giving Program which allows you to
designate gifts to the church in your will or financial
plan to either general endowment or specific
projects which you may want to support long term.
Please let me know if you want more information.
— Sandy Nicholson

As the Year Comes to a Close
As the year comes to a close, we traditionally take stock of where we’ve been, our encounters throughout year, and the ways
in which they will impact us in the year to come. In our stewardship campaign which will guide the work, mission, and
ministry UPC will be able to do in 2020, we envisioned ourselves as bridge builders - a vision whose boundaries are limited
only by our generosity, gratitude, and creativity.
In an article in the New York Times Magazine of November 24, 2019, Jeanne Marie Laskas (U. of Pittsburgh professor and
close friend of Fred Rogers, creator of Mister Roger’s Neighborhood) writes,
"People often wonder what Fred [Rogers] would think of the world today, which can seem so far removed
from his vision of bridges, love, a healthy atmosphere. Maybe he would have despaired and given up on it,
people say. I don't think so. Just the opposite. I think right now Fred would be feverishly creating bridges
and bridges and bridges."
May we at UPC continue to do the same – may we use our whole beings, our love, friendships, and
yes - our financial offerings - to continue building bridges in our everyday lives. At the time of this
publication, 102 pledges have been turned in totaling $513,393. Regardless of membership status,
all are invited to support UPC.
You may still make your financial commitment to UPC for 2020 by sending pledge card (in the friendship
pads in the pews or on the table in the Narthex) to the church office or completing the information online
at https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/GT88FX7.
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SUNDAY

MONDAY

1
8:30-9:15 am (S)
First Worship Service
9:15-9:30 am (F)
Coffee Fellowship
9:15-9:30 am (R)
Children’s Choir
9:30-10:30 am (CE and A)
Sunday School
10-11 am (R)
Adult Choir Rehearsal
11 am-12 pm (S)
Second Worship Service
12:15-1:30 pm (F)
Coffee Fellowship and
Artist Reception
12:30-1:30pm (Off-Site)
Lunch Bunch—Tycoon Flats
1:30-3:30 pm (S and CE)
Greening of the Church

2
10 am-3 pm
Lighting in Community Room,
Kitchen, Restroom, and Vestibule
3-7 pm
CC Rooms 1-7 and Offices

8
8:30-9:15 am (S)
First Worship Service
9-11 am (F)
Alternative Gift Market
and Craft Fair
9:15-9:30 am (4)
Coffee Fellowship
9:15-9:30 am (R)
Children’s Choir
9:30-10:30 am (CE and A)
Sunday School
9:30-10:40 am (S)
Advent Pageant Rehearsal
10:40-11 am (S)
Adult Choir Warm Up
11 am-12 pm (S)
Second Worship Service
12-1:30 pm (F)
AGM and Craft Fair
12-1:30 pm (R and CE)
Advent Event
Lunch and Activities

9
10 am-3 pm
CE 5, 6, 7, Forum and Bathrooms
3-7 pm
CC Dimmers Rooms 3, 2, 1

15
8:30-9:15 am (S)
First Worship Service
9:15-9:30 am (F)
Coffee Fellowship
9:15-9:30 am (R)
Children’s Choir
9:30-10:30 am (CE and A)
Sunday School
10-11 am (R)
Adult Choir Rehearsal
11 am-12 pm (S)
Second Worship Service
(Choir Special Music)
12:15-12:45 pm (Y)
Coffee Fellowship
12:20-1:20 pm (4)
Called Session Meeting
Lunch Bunch—Los Barrios
4-6 pm (Off-Site)
Adult Choir Potluck

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

3
10 am-12 pm
Loft and Music Office
12-7 pm
Sanctuary and Admin Building

4
10 am-2 pm
Outdoor Walkways
2-7 pm
CE 1, 2, 3, 4 and Kitchen

9:30-11:30 am (CC)
CC Music & Movement
1-3 pm (F)
Yoga
5:30-7 pm (A)
Inklings Book Group

9:30-11:30 am (CC)
CC Music & Movement
6:30-8 pm (A)
S&F Committee Meeting
7-8 pm (4)
Recovery Group Meeting
7:30-9 pm (S)
Mastersingers Rehearsal

10
9:30-11:30 am (R)
CC Music & Movement
1-3 pm (F)
Yoga
5:30-7 pm (A)
Inklings Book Group
6-8 pm (Off-Site)
Women’s Fellowship (WoW) Event

11
Payroll Due

16
1:30-2:30 pm (A)
Staff Meeting
6:30-7:30 pm (A)
GA Group Meeting
6:30-8 pm (1)
Rainbow Welcome Meeting
7-9 pm (4)
SoL: Gospel of Peter

17
9:30-11:30 am (R)
CC Music & Movement
11:30 am-1 pm (3)
CC Board Meeting
1-3 pm (F)
Yoga
4-7 pm (Off-Site)
Staff Christmas Party
5:30-7 pm (A)
Inklings Book Group

22
8:30-9:15 am (S)
First Worship Service
9:15-9:30 am (F)
Coffee Fellowship
9:15-9:30 am (R)
Children’s Choir
9:30-10:30 am (CE and A)
Sunday School
10:40-11 am (R)
Adult Choir Warm Up
11 am-12 pm (S)
Second Worship Service
12:15-12:45 pm (Y)
Coffee Fellowship

23
CC Closed—Holiday Break
Limited Church Staff
(Anastasia & Frank)

24—CHRISTMAS EVE
CC Closed—Holiday Break
Limited Church Staff
(Dries & Todd)

6:30-7:30 pm (A)
GA Group Meeting
6:30-8 pm (2)
AA Grapevine Meeting

4:30-5:15 pm (S)
Family Worship Service
5:30-6 pm (R)
Adult Choir Warm Up
6-7 pm (S)
Candlelight Worship Service

29
10-11 am (S)
Worship Service
11:15-11:45 pm (Y)
Coffee Fellowship

30
CC Closed—Holiday Break
Limited Church Staff
(Anastasia & Frank)

31—NEW YEAR’S EVE
All Facilities Closed—Holiday

11:30 am-1 pm (1)
SACRD Board Meeting
1:30-2:30 pm (A)
Staff Meeting
6:30-7:30 pm (A)
GA Group Meeting
7-9 pm (4)
SoL: Gospel of Peter

1:30-2:30 pm (A)
Staff Meeting
6:30-7:30 pm (A)
GA Group Meeting
7-9 pm (4)
SoL: Gospel of Peter

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

5
2-4 pm (A)
Library Committee Meeting
5-6:30 (R)
SoL Board Meeting and
Ambassador Appreciation
6:30-7:30 pm (A)
GA Group Meeting
7-8:30 pm (S)
Adult Choir Rehearsal
7-9 pm (4)
PFLAG Meeting (6pm Board)

6
12-1 pm (3)
Prayer Shawl Ministry
8-9 pm (2)
AA Group Meeting

7
8:30-9:30 am (A)
GA Group Meeting
2-3:30 pm (S)
Mastersingers
Rehearsal
6:30-10:30 pm (4)
College Group
Christmas Party
7-8 pm (R)
Recovery Group Meeting

12
All Day (2)
CC Parent Conferences
10:15-11:15 am (S)
CC Spiritual Enrichment
12:30-2 pm (3)
CC Accreditation Support Group
6:30-7:30 pm (A)
GA Group Meeting
7-8:30 pm (S)
Adult Choir Rehearsal

13
All Day (2)
CC Parent Conferences
8-9 pm (2)
AA Group Meeting

14
8:30-9:30 am (A)
GA Group Meeting
7-8 pm (R)
Recovery Group Meeting
7-8 pm (4)
AA Speaker Meeting

18
9:30-10:30 am and
11 am-12 pm (S)
CC Celebration of the Season
12:30-1:30 pm (S)
Service of Silence, Loss, and Grief
6-7:30 pm (3)
Jewish Voice for Peace
7-8 pm (R)
Recovery Group Meeting

19
Multitude Deadline

20
Payroll Due—EARLY

9-11 am (3)
IWC Leader Meeting
6:30-7:30 pm (A)
GA Group Meeting
7-8:30 pm (S)
Adult Choir Rehearsal

6-9 pm (CE)
Parents Night Out
8-9 pm (A)
AA Group Meeting
9 pm-Overnight (CE)
Youth Group Movie & Lock-In

21
Overnight-8 am (CE)
Youth Group Lock-In
8:30-9:30 am (A)
GA Group Meeting
7-8 pm (R)
Recovery Group Meeting

25—CHRISTMAS DAY
All Facilities Closed—Holiday

26
CC Closed—Holiday Break
Limited Church Staff
(Dries)

27
CC Closed—Holiday Break
Limited Church Staff
(Dhawn & Frank)

6:30-7:30 pm (A)
GA Group Meeting

All Day (R)
Floor Cleaning
8-9 pm (2)
AA Group Meeting

10 am-3 pm
Organ Loft and Outside
3-7 pm
CC Dimmers Rooms 4, 5, 7
All Day (S)
Organ Tuning
9:30-11:30 am (R)
CC Music & Movement
11:30 am-1 pm (A)
CC Budget Meeting
1-2:30 pm (3)
Book Discussion Group
7-8 pm (R)
Recovery Group Meeting

5:30-8:30 pm (R)
AA Group Christmas Dinner
7-8 pm (4)
Recovery Group Meeting

December 2019

6:30-7:30 pm (A)
GA Group Meeting
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28
8:30-9:30 am (A)
GA Group Meeting
7-8 pm (R)
Recovery Group Meeting

ROOM KEY
N = Narthex
S = Sanctuary
R = Comm. Room
K = Kitchen
Y = Courtyard
A = Library
C = Conf. Room
O = Pastor Office
CC = CC Rooms
G = Gath. Place
F = CE Forum

Children, Youth, and College Ministry
Sunday School
Sunday School for
children and youth
is from 9:30-10:30 a.m.
(September to May).
Youth will meet in CE 2,
Lower Elementary
(Ages 3 to 1st grade) in CE 6, and Upper Elementary (2nd through 5th) in CE 7.
Children—Advent Pageant
On Sunday, Dec. 8 we will have our Advent Christmas pageant during the
11 a.m. worship service. Rehearsal will be during Sunday School, from
9:30-10:45 a.m. that morning. If you are able to attend, please let Todd
know so he can designate roles! Additionally, plan on staying after worship
for Advent lunch and activities.
Children’s—Parents Night Out
We are having a Parents Night Out on Friday, Dec. 20, from 6-9 p.m.
The kids will play games/activities, have pizza, watch a movie, and more.
Age range is 3 and up. Please contact Todd if your child will be attending.
Youth—Parents Night Out
We would like to have youth help out with the Parents Night Out on Friday,
Dec. 20, from 6-9 p.m. Please contact Todd if you’re youth wants to help.

Children enjoy the mummy wrap activity
at the Sunday School Halloween Event

Youth—Star Wars/Lock-In
The youth group is having a lock-In at UPC on Friday, Dec. 20, 9 p.m. to Saturday, Dec. 21, 8 a.m. We plan on watching
Star Wars: The Rise of Skywalker to start off the lock-in. The cost of the movie will be $10 to cover the cost of the movie
tickets. UPC will cover the food after the movie and the rest of the lock-in. Please let Todd know if your youth plans on
attending and if you need UPC to cover the cost of the movie.
Youth—Mo Ranch
The youth group is going to Midwinter Youth Conference @ Mo-Ranch, from Friday, Jan. 17 to Sunday, Jan. 19. This annual
event will include fellowship, devotionals, Bible Study, games, and all the amenities provided by Mo. The deadline to register
is Sunday, Dec. 1. Cost is $160 and scholarships are available.
Please let Todd know if you can attend.
College—Christmas Party
Our next college group activity is on Saturday, Dec. 7,
from 6:30pm to 10:30pm at UPC. Join other college-aged youth
for a secret santa, movies, ginger bread house assembly,
cookie decorating, and a drag show. Please let Todd know
if you can attend.
The college-aged group partnered with Forest Hill PC
for a hiking/cabin trip to Concan, TX.

Women’s Monday Night Book Group
The book group does not meet in the month of December; however, you can start reading
next month’s book selection of Cave of Bones: A Leaphorn,Chee and Manuelito Novel.
We will meet on Jan. 27 to discuss this selection. Gathering information will be in the next
publication.
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Staff Bonus Fund
For Christians, Advent evokes many images – a time of anticipation, of
preparation for a sacred gift from God in the person of Jesus, and especially,
a time to reflect on this incredible gift of God’s Son and the abundance of
blessings we have received. At UPC we are indeed blessed, not only through
our work and relationships with each other, but more especially through the
dedication, organization, teaching, and communication of our pastor and staff,
who guide and support our mission to bring justice and caring to our world.
As you prepare gifts for your friends and family as part of your celebration this Christmas season, please reflect on the ways
in which the leadership and service of all our staff – Dries Coetzee, Todd McGraw, Dhawn Martin, Anastasia Bernal,
Cindi Catlin Gaskins, Keith Martinez, Mary Lowder, and Maggie Sorrell – have enriched our lives. And remember those who
perhaps are not so visible but who serve behind the scenes with dedication – Frank Villalpando, our custodian; Allan Catlin,
our Sunday Facilities Steward; Leroy Sebesta, the music administrative assistant; and Rose Ann Martinez and
Janet Martinez, who faithfully care for our youngest during worship and adult learning activities.
Please consider making a contribution to the UPC Staff Bonus Fund to express your thanks for the gracious generosity of
each of these in treating their work throughout the year as their calling to ministry. Mark your checks and envelopes
“UPC Bonus” and put them in the offering plate or send them to the church office no later than Monday, Dec. 9, so that
distributions can be made in worship on Dec. 15.
And may each of us find myriad ways to recall and celebrate our blessings and to express our gratitude generously, for it is
generosity that brings us peace, joy, and healing.
— Lou Williams

Session Approves Safety Changes with
Congregation Input
In the past few years, state legislative actions and catastrophic events have spurred conversations among many
congregations regarding safety. UPC is no different. Our staff and officers have already implemented several improvements
to building safety and continue to receive training to prevent and respond to potential emergencies. And our F&O Committee
has met with local emergency response entities, performed risk assessments, and identified ways to improve our response.
From this research plus member feedback, the UPC Session approved additional actions in their Nov. 20 meeting that
should help members and visitors feel safer. “Live in hope, not fear. Trust God.” was a popular sentiment at the listening
session on Nov. 10. Other highlights:


Some said they already feel safe at UPC.



Several preferred an emphasis on health and safety (vs. just security).



Others suggested and prioritized actions, like building improvements or safety training,
to help them feel safer.



Some requested better communications to members about these issues.

Look for tangible changes soon like improved lighting and updated door locks and exit doors. Less-visible actions are
planned to train staff and ushers on communicating better; identifying threats; and responding to health, fire, weather, or
other emergencies. In the November meeting, the Session rejected a motion to approve an armed security guard, based on
our mission, welcoming commitment, and member feedback.
UPC is listening. We will continue to update you and invite you to share your thoughts with church staff, deacons, or elders.
— Betsy Pasley
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UPCC Nature at Night
The first Nature at Night: Celebrating Family and
Community in November offered the discovery of
the importance of building connections. While the
children explored and danced with flashlights
under the close supervision of their beloved
teachers as the sun set on the outdoor
classrooms lit by multitudes of white lights and
lanterns, the parents, grandparents and other
friends in the community listened to music by
Randy Granger and heard stories about the
traditions of names in families and cultures.
The adults were then invited to gather around the
tables set for 6 – 8 and filled with desserts to
share the stories of the names in their families.
In planning for the evening we anticipated the
adults would spend at most 30 minutes of talking with one another before they would want to join the children outside. Yet,
they continued to share stories, laughter and even a few tears of joy for over an hour before we had to encourage them to
join the children outside for lullabies and bedtime stories as the evening drew to a close.
As a new dad at UPCC who attended the program 30 plus years ago
said as he left to get his toddler, “this was so needed for all of us to
have the time to talk with other parents while our children were outside
having their own magical evening. Thank you!”
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November 2019 Session Meeting Highlights
Facilitators from the Nov. 10 safety and security listening event provided a summary to the Session.
After considering the congregational feedback and alignment with UPC’s mission and Welcome Statement,
the Session approved a number of building improvements and training opportunities. It also rejected a motion
to hire a security guard.
The Session conditionally approved the 2020 budget of $635,297. At the time of the meeting, 93 pledges
totaling $474,093 had been received. If you have not yet submitted a pledge, please do so, as the Session’s
final approval – or adjustment to requested funds – is dependent on pledges received before January 2020.
The 2020 Annual Congregational Meeting has been scheduled for Sunday, Feb. 2, 2020. It will again be held
from 9:30 - 10:30 a.m., during the Sunday hour, so that attendees can have more time for conversation with
church officers, staff and committee chairs. The meeting agenda also includes approval of the slate of
officers (Deacons and Ruling Elders) for the 2020-2023 class, as well as the terms of the pastor call.

Making Sense of the Bible
Making Sense of the Bible – The title says it all! On Dec. 1, the Bible Study class and
Sunday Book Group will combine and begin a discussion of this very informative book by
Methodist pastor Adam Hamilton. If interested, please join us on Dec. 1 and the following 6 weeks
(or so), at 9:30 a.m. in the CE Building. We’ll follow the Book Group custom of having volunteer
participants take turns in facilitating the weekly discussions. Check your favorite bookstore or
obtain a copy from Amazon. To insure adequate seating, please let Robert Browning or
Barry Hubbard know.

Inner City Development Toy Sale
This sale is an opportunity for very low income people to be Santa to their own children at a very low cost. A donation box
will be in the community room behind the sanctuary for new or very gently used toys as well as bikes, sports equipment,
watches and radios through Dec. 8. For more information, contact Tamara Apgar at tap678@icloud.com or 210-821-5566.

Greening of the Church
Greening of the Church – All are invited to stay after the artist’s reception today to help the W&A Committee decorate the
church for the Christmas season. Contact Tom Williams or Hanna Kuykendall with questions.

A Symbol of the Christmas Season
50 poinsettia plants will be available for purchase in memory of or in honor of loved ones to take
home or to deliver to those in our Church family who are ill or may not be able to physically
celebrate Christmas at UPC. Your donation of $15 per Poinsettia benefits the Deacon Fund.
Deacons will be in the Narthex through Sunday, Dec. 1 and and plants will be available for pick
up on or after Monday, Dec. 9.
You can also contact Karen Jensen at 210-739-5381 or jensenfuture@gmail.com.
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Nominating Committee
The UPC nominating committee continues reviewing candidates for the next class of Deacons and Elders who will be
approved by the congregation and begin their terms in June 2020. It is a privilege to serve in these positions to further the
UPC welcome statement and mission and to deepen our bonds of love and friendship through work and action together as a
church family. Please let a member of the committee or Pastor Dries know if you have interest or would like to nominate a
church member. The Nominating Committee includes Margaret Cairnes, Dave Gaskins, Melissa Richard, Molly Roth,
Sally Smith (Chair), and Andrew Wilson.

Prayer Shawls
The regular meeting of the UPC Shawl Ministry is the first Friday of every month in CE #1. The weekly Wednesday morning
Shawl Ministry Auxiliary meets at the Corner Bakery in the Quarry Market from 7:30-9 a.m. New members are eagerly
sought and warmly welcomed. One Sunday each month, shawls will be made available in the Narthex after the second
worship service. During the rest of the month, shawls may be found in the UPC library. You are encouraged to sign out a
shawl or lap robe for anyone who is facing a crisis, challenge, or change. For further information, please contact
Caryl Gaubatz at 210-651-0208 or slothcloth413@gmail.com.

Forum Artwork
We are pleased to announce a new artist exhibit that will be on display in the Forum in
the CE building through mid-January. Sally Lewis prefers a palette of vibrant colors,
recently focusing on still life, floral, and bird images.
Please join us for a reception to be held in the Forum on Sunday, Dec. 1 following the
11:00am service.
Sally Lewis is a realist oil painter who occasionally ventures into abstract/experimental
images. When working in oil or watercolor, she prefers a palette of vibrant colors and
loves “to create images that come to life and tempt the viewer to reach out to … touch,
… taste, … smell, …” Recent work has focused on still life, floral, and bird images that
are done in oil, watercolor, and graphite. Her artwork has also included decorative angel and nativity woodcrafts as well as
painted eggs.
A retired mathematics educator, Ms. Lewis has been painting since
1963. She studied with the late San Antonio artist Mack Stewart,
Houston-area artist Shalle Cozac-Haviv, and area artists Karen McCauley
and Joyce Bendele. Her oil
painting “Symbols of the
Dance” was spotlighted in
the Presbyterians Today
magazine in 2007 and has
been featured at national and
Texas church conference.
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Library Column
Look for changes in our library in the coming months! As you may know our collections of books are
shelved under very broad categories: Bible, Theology, Church World, Liturgy/Spirituality, Music/Art/
Literature/Architecture, Christian Education, and Sunday School Book Group Collection. Additionally,
we have a few Great Courses DVDs. The categories are posted on the top of the book shelves,
approximating the location of each category.
Books are shelved alphabetically by title. The catalog for all of the books is in a binder near the
computer in the library. You can find books by Title, Author, and Category in the catalog. A posting on
the bulletin board in the library lists the topics included in each broad category.
We are creating small special sections within the broad categories to help readers find books of like
subjects without combing through every book in the category. For instance, one small group will be
All Things Presbyterian— Some Official publications of the Presbyterian Church along with books by
popular writers on Presbyterianism. Another small collection will be on Immigration—Julie Adkins
donated several excellent books on this current topic. We have an excellent collection of books relating to LGBTQ.
Mindfulness & Contemplation is another topic in which we have a rich collection of authors represented and a lot of interest.
In response to a recommendation in our recent survey, we will add a small section on new books by contemporary
theologians. We also will find space for books read by our Sunday School classes. You can find these special sections
above red labels identifying topics, interspersed within the larger collections.
We invite you to write a brief review of a book or books that you would like to recommend. We will flag the books in the
library with your name and try to include it in the Multitude. Come and browse, check out a book or two, and leave your
suggestions.
— Bonnie Flake

Interfaith Community Action Network (I / CAN)
What a rousing I/CAN Assembly it was, full of hope and commitment. Thank you to all who participated on Nov. 20.
The I/CAN Family Action Agenda of nine (9) issues was ratified and the 75 attendees made a commitment to work with their
neighbors to expand support for our efforts to make change. The nine action issues are listed on the next page. Moving
forward we will collaborate with our siblings in the I/CAN member congregations to hone these issues and develop specific
strategies for action. Together we will continue to hold small group conversations that build constituencies by educating and
asking people in our institutions, neighborhoods, and schools to sign up as supporters of this Agenda. In the near future we
will bring these issues to our elected local, county, state, and federal officials and advocate for their support. An I/CAN
Accountability Assembly will be held next fall with those elected officials/candidates present to obtain their public
endorsement before the November 2020 election.
In the meantime, there are ways to make your voice count! We want your continuing involvement to research the issues,
attend house meetings and/or meetings with elected officials, and be physically present at Action events all along the way.
To reach our desired change, each of us must commit to:
 identifying people to meet with elected officials,
 ensure that congregation members and those we know vote in November, and
 assist those who need help to get to the polls.
The I/CAN Executive Committee will meet again in January to review our progress and plan the way forward. Our immediate
next steps include but are not limited to:
 adding ten (10) new member institutions to the I/CAN organization,
 conducting house meetings and explaining the I/CAN task of “sign up and take charge” to our congregations
(this means increasing UPC’s commitment to identify 200 people who will vote in November 2020 to 500 – and increasing
the total I/CAN organization’s commitment from 2130 voters to 8000 voters), and
 making the I/CAN Family Action Agenda real in our congregations by taking action in our surrounding neighborhoods.
All are welcome. We look forward to growing our community together. And we will make announcements in church all along
the way!
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I / CAN Family Action Agenda
Immigration—I/CAN supports:
 Comprehensive Immigration Reform: We call on our congressional representatives to create a pathway to
citizenship for the 11 million undocumented people living in our communities.
 DACA: an immediate pathway to citizenship for all DACA young people
 Asylum: a fair and humane process for those who seek asylum in the United States.
 Drivers’ license for undocumented people
Universal Background Checks for the purchase of Firearms—I/CAN calls on our congressional
representatives to pass legislation that requires universal background checks to purchase firearms.
Infrastructure—I/CAN calls its city and county representatives to work with local communities to improve
neighborhood infrastructure to ensure our people’s safety:
Sidewalks: repairing, replacing broken sidewalks and ensuring that sidewalks are ADA accesible
Street Lighting: proper street lighting improves neighborhood security
Speedbumps/humps: to prevent speeding on neighborhood streets
Adequate animal control: especially loose dogs that are particularly dangerous to senior citizens and children.
Neighborhood Safety—I/CAN calls on police and sheriff’s deputies to work with local residents to identify
issues that affect neighborhood safety such as robberies and drugs in our neighborhoods and schools as well as
addressing racial profiling.
Public Education—I/CAN will work with our national, state and local
representatives in support of:
 State support of 60% of the cost of public education
 After school and summer recreation programs
as an anti-juvenile-delinquency strategy
 Cost free breakfast and lunch for all
economically disadvantaged public-school children
 Raising teachers’ salaries
 Restructuring standardized tests to be evaluative instead of punitive.
The Cost of College Education—I/CAN supports:
Increased state and federal grants for college
Tuition free community college
Forgiveness of student debt
Support for Project QUEST: long term job training for living wage jobs in the San Antonio economy.
Healthcare—I/CAN calls on the state legislature and the governor:
 To expand Medicaid and simplify the application process for Children’s Health Insurance Program (CHIP) and
Medicaid for children and increase the reapplication process to a minimum of 12 months.
Gentrification and Affordable Housing—I/CAN will work with state and local elected officials to:
 To increase the homestead exemption from $25,000 to $100,000, so those who want to stay in their
neighborhoods can do so in the face of increasing valuations. To increase emergency financial assistance,
and help with small repairs
 To provide for transparency in real estate transactions so that all property owners pay their fair share of taxes
to support our cities, counties, schools and hospitals.
 To initiate action to increase truly Affordable housing, including rent controls and expanded programs for
affordable and quality housing.
Criminal Justice Reform—I/CAN supports the elimination of the “check the box” requirement for job
applications.

Interfaith Community Action Network
c/o The Church of the Reconciliation



8900 Starcrest Drive



San Antonio Texas 78217
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210-260-2175

Congregational News
We welcome new member:
Karen Roe
We celebrate these birthdays:
1-Melanie Strybos
2-Bonnie Bartlett
4-EJ Balreira
4-Bill Simons
5-Isabella Bernal
7-Campbell Erwin
7-Miles Erwin
7-Steve Jensen
7-Nikolas Tingle
9-Patti Jewett
10-Carole Hovde
11-Thomas Higgins
12-Jack Jackson
12-Don Sheldon
13-Amanda Harris
13-Anna Barbara Neuenschwander
13-Emilie Rogers
14-John Burke
14-David Esman
14-Linda Ireland
15-Judy Cole
15-Jim Edson
16-Jean Montalvo
16-Matt Stafford
20-Jackson Hile
20-Karen Jensen
22-Gwen Erwin
22-Roan Erwin
22-San Williams
24-Dylan Cathey
24-Cindy Cornelius
25-Stephen Brink
25-David Nicholson
27-Mike Schweitzer
29-Jerry Todd
30-Bernice Buxbaum
31-Fin McFarland

We celebrate these anniversaries:
16-Kristen and Dawn Addington
17-Andrea and David Anthony
18-Janice Zitelman and Fred Johnson
22-Paula and Ben Henderson
23-Catherine and Chuck Bray
23-Ann and Francisco Mar
27-Lou and David Williams
27-Louise O'Donnell and Lamont Wood
28-Shawn Curbow and Carlos Rodriguez
30-Melodie Pue and Abel Garcia
30-Sharon and Mike Schweitzer
31-Jan and San Williams

Please note the following
staff vacation, staff leave or closing days:
Dries: Nov. 25-Dec. 5
Dhawn: Dec. 3-4, 6, 10-13, 17-20
Todd: Dec. 26-Jan. 3
Cindi: Dec. 26-Jan. 3
UPCC Closed: Dec. 23-Jan. 3
All Facilities Closed: Dec. 25, Dec. 31, Jan. 1

Holiday Office Hours
The church office will be closed or have limited staff Monday, Dec. 23-Friday, Jan. 3.
Monday, Dec. 23
Anastasia and Frank

Thursday, Dec. 26
Dries

Monday, Dec. 30
Anastasia and Frank

Wednesday, Jan. 1
Closed

Tuesday, Dec. 24
Dries and Todd

Friday, Dec. 27
Dhawn and Frank

Tuesday, Dec. 31
Closed

Thursday, Jan. 2
Dries

Wednesday, Dec. 25
Closed

Friday, Jan. 3
Anastasia and Frank
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Gifts & Memorials

The Multitude is published monthly for
members and friends of University Presbyterian Church
to highlight the people and ministries of the church.
Submit articles to the church office at upcsa@upcsa.org
by the 20th of each month. Submissions may be edited.

UPC Memorial Fund
in memory of Marvin Dale Wesselhoft
Jocelyn Miller

Staff
Andries Coetzee
Pastor
Anastasia Bernal
Church Administrator
Allan Catlin
Facility & Event Steward
Cindi Catlin Gaskins
Director, Children’s Center
Todd McGraw
Director, Children’s & Youth Ministry
Mary Lowder
Organist
Dhawn Martin
Director, SoL Center
Keith Martinez
Director, Choral Music
Leroy Sebesta
Music Administrative Assistant
Maggie Sorrell
Director, Children’s Music
Frank Villalpando
Custodian

SoL Center
Fundraiser
Program Donation
Mehmet Oguz
SoL Center
Endowment Fund
Adkins Endowment
Thurman Adkins

Parking Update
UPC is a committed Earth Care congregation. With sustainability
of the earth a basic tenet of our faith, we have sought and
secured an alternative to destroying more green space and
removing heritage trees to provide more onsite parking. You can
do your part by parking offsite and walking a short distance to
church if you are able. Offsite parking is always available at
Parker Chapel on Trinity’s campus and in the unrestricted areas
along Laurel Heights, Rosemont, and Bushnell. During Trinity
holidays and breaks, there are also spaces at Heidi Circle to the
east of our campus off Bushnell.

Loaves & Fishes
The next Loaves & Fishes Sunday is Dec. 1. Baby supplies
needed are diapers, wipes, formula, cereal, and food. Monetary
donations are also welcome. Please mark checks or envelopes
with “Loaves & Fishes.”

Got Photos?
Have you taken a picture of a UPC event, worship service,
or activity? Do you have a snap shot of a Sunday school class
or youth group activity? What about a SoL Center class?
If so, email them to univpreschurch@gmail.com to be
considered for the church website or publications.

Session
Melissa Almsted
David Anderson
Robert Browning
Eva Dupertuis
Terry Fried
Devon Hile
Keith Kendall
Hanna Kuykendall
Melinda Louden
Art Nicholson
Dennis Richard
Molly Roth
Ariel Simpson
Sally Smith

Committee
Christian Education
Stewardship & Finance, Chair
Christian Education, Chair
Youth Elder
Stewardship & Finance
Youth Elder
Mission Outreach & Justice, Co-Chair
Worship & Arts, Co-Chair
Mission Outreach & Justice, Co-Chair
Facilities & Operations and
Co-Clerk of Session
Welcome & Fellowship
Facilities & Operations
Personnel
Welcome & Fellowship

————————————————————————————————————————————————————

Ben Henderson
Sandy Nicholson
Betsy Pasley
Melissa Richard
Lou Williams
Tom Williams

Facilities & Operations, Chair
Church Treasurer
Co-Clerk of Session
Welcome & Fellowship, Chair
Personnel, Chair
Worship & Arts, Co-Chair

Board of Deacons
Carol Brown
Margaret Cairnes
Bonnie Flake
Marlyn Gibbs
Paula Henderson
Linda Ireland
Karen Jensen
Gail Olsen
Carlos Rodriguez
David Sanders
Don Sheldon
Nancy Vaughan

Parish
Northwest Parish
Moderator
Northwood Parish
Windcrest Parish
Castle Hills North Parish
Northeast Parish
College Students, Secretary
Alamo Heights Parish
Fredericksburg Parish
University Parish
Stone Oak Parish, Treasurer
Olmos Parish, Vice-Moderator
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Women’s Fellowship
The next women’s fellowship event will be a Spark Joy Gift Exchange on Tuesday, Dec. 10,
6-8 p.m. at Jan William’s home. Bring an item that once brought you joy that doesn’t anymore
that might bring joy to someone else for a fun gift exchange game. You can also purchase a new
joyous gift ($20-$30.) Bring your favorite finger food and drink to share.
Please RSVP to the church office by Dec. 3. All are welcome—the more the merrier! If you need a
ride or assistance walking from the UPC parking lot, please let the church office know.

UPC ANNUAL WOMEN’S RETREAT
Friday, Jan. 24, 2020 and Saturday, Jan. 25, 2020
“(In Search of) A Heart of Wisdom” led by Jan Williams
Episcopal Church of Reconciliation (8900 Starcrest Dr, 78217)
So teach us to number our days that we may get a heart of wisdom. (Psalm 90:12)
During the UPC Women’s Retreat next January, we will be probing the verse above. Implicit in this single sentence
is the notion that our lives are brief and we should cherish each day. A couple of months ago, I ran across a quote
from essayist and travel writer Pico Iyer that contains a similar admonition. This passage is from his book “Autumn Light”:
…as we pass into a deeper season in our lives, we come to see that the season’s special lesson
is to cherish everything because it cannot last; from Vermont to Beijing, people relish autumn days
precisely because they’re reminders of how much we cannot afford to take for granted,
and how much there is to celebrate right now, this shining late September afternoon.
We hope that many of you will join us for this time of retreat, conversation, and deepening friendship. Registration
information is below and forms are in the Narthex.
— Jan Williams

UPC’S ANNUAL WOMEN’S RETREAT REGISTRATION FORM
Registration and Payment Deadline Monday, Jan. 13, 2020
Name: ____________________________________________________________________________________________________
Cell Phone: __________________________________ E-mail: ______________________________________________________
Dietary Restrictions: ________________________________________________________________________________________
Special Needs/Concerns: ____________________________________________________________________________________
Registration Fee = $40 (cost includes meals and supplies.)
Friday Only = $25 (includes dinner) ~ Saturday Only = $15 (includes breakfast)
[ ] Yes, I’m interested in post retreat activity/debrief/wrap up session with lunch for $5
*** No cancellations after Monday, Jan. 13, 2020 ***
Retreat Schedule
Friday
Saturday
4:00pm – Optional Arrive Early/Free Time
8:30am – Breakfast
5:00pm – Yoga/Meditation
9:00am – Program & Art Activity
6:00pm – Check-In/Meet-n-Greet
11:30am – Worship
6:30pm – Dinner
12:00pm – End
7:30pm – Program
12:00pm – Lunch/Post Retreat Session (Optional)
9:00pm - End
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